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THE WHISKY EXCHANGE
Digitising the physical store for excellence in customer experience 

OUR CLIENT
The Whisky Exchange is an award-winning family run retailer, which has fast 
become the Internet’s best seller of the world’s finest whisky and other spirits. 
Occupying multiple physical stores across London, each circa 3,000sqft with 
a range of some 2,500 spirits, The Whisky Exchange excel through excellent 
service, pricing and personal in-store customer experience.

THE CHALLENGE
Our client needed a simple, light-touch infrastructure over multiple floors, for 
adaptive pricing, promotion and stock control activity, that could be installed 
quickly and effortlessly, looking super modern with crisp text and graphics, 
with a design and colour blending effortlessly with the trendy store aesthetics.

CLIENT BENEFITS

• Massive time saving – no printed tickets 
to update and check across 2,500 lines 
and multiple floor levels

• Frees up two to three Associates per 
week

• Optimizes replenishment

• Enhances customer service and 
experience

• Digital labels look modern and are 
legible like paper

• Instant promotions can be made,  
such as seasonal deals
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THE WHISKY EXCHANGE
Digitising the physical store for excellence in customer experience 

THE SOLUTION
Herbert Retail offer a range of innovative technology solutions, designed to en-
hance productivity for retailers both large and small. Working closely with the 
client, we recommended, project managed and installed the new range of col-
our electronic shelf labels from Solu-M (Samsung). Herbert and Solu-M partner 
in the UK to deliver digital shelf edge solutions that add real value to retailers 
and their customers. 

With sleek custom black bezels, thin form and factor and a sharp screen display 
(as is synonymous with Samsung), the Solu-M electronic shelf labels bridge the 
gap between physical store and digital store and ensure price integrity at all 
times; without staff intervention. Inventory, label design and updates, such as 
promotional offers, are simply checked, designed and scheduled for deploy-
ment with the easy to use Solu-M label control software.

Label linking and communications Infrastructure is minimal with Solu-M, and 
Herbert ensured a quick and discreet installation and setup with little to no dis-
ruption to the store.

The new Solu-M solution is already delivering on expectations, supercharging 
productivity, customer experience and profitability.  Store Associates’ time is 
freed up to focus on customer service, price changes and promotions are now 
near-instant, and price errors have been totally eliminated. 

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
Rajbir Singh, who co-founded The Whisky Exchange in 
1999 with his brother, Sukhinder Singh, said: 

“The SoluM solution from Herbert Retail can do so 
much for our shops. So far, we’ve used it to make our 
operations more efficient, launch promotions more ef-
fectively, and ensure our prices are updated in realtime, 
all without the overheads associated with traditional 
price labels. We are now planning the next round of 
enhancements, including leveraging feedback from 
our website to publish more user-sourced information, 
including customer ratings”.
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